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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

factors permit the assay of individual batches immediatety
prior to patient administration, an important factor when
using â€œmTc-HSA(2). Although the procedure described by
McLean and Welsh appears to provide adequate separation,
the time required to perform the assay (20â€”30mm) is a
definite disadvantage.

We have referred to the TCA filtration assay as an â€œin
dcxâ€•of free activity rather than as an absolute determina
tion in view of the potentially incomptete separation of non
albumin-bound reduced technetium from the labeled HSA.
Although partial separation of the hydrolyzed fraction of
technetium is a limitation of the TCA filtration procedure,
this problem was thought to be of minor importance in our
study since the electrolytic preparations used fail mainly by
incomplete reduction of â€œmTcOr(3,4).

This limitation of the TCA filtration procedure may be of
greater significance in the assay of @mTc@HSAprepared
through the stannous reduction of â€œmTcOr,since the pres
ence of non-albumin-bound reduced technetium is more
troublesome with this method (3) . The data presented by
McLean and Welsh, however, do not compare their cen
trifugation technique with our filtration technique. Pretimi
nary data from such a comparison in our laboratory (three
duplicate determinations), using the electrolytic labeling
method, suggest that there is no significant difference be
tween the indices of unbound â€œmTcobtained by the two
methods. The filtration method has proven to be an effective
index of unbound â€œmTcactivity in over 300 batches of
99mTcHSA tested.
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The Difference Between I and t,,2

In the Discussion section of their recent paper (1 ), Al
pert et at. explain the difference between i and tii, by noting
that t,,, is computed on the basis of a single-exponential (and
thus inexact) model. The actual difference between paired
I and t,,, values cannot be found in the text, nor can it be
deduced from first principles since, while t,,5 is underesti
mated by the single-exponential analysis, I is also under
estimated because the washout data are not collected until
the counting rate is zero. It would not have disgraced this
interesting paper, however, to point out that, barring those
two types of error, if the data were truly single-exponential,

TABLE 1. MEASUREMENTOF OOmTcO4â€”AND
REDUCED99@TcIN 9SmTCHSABY VARIOUS

ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES

Paper chroma
tography with
85% methanol SSWTCO4_ 1.5Â±0.6 5

HSA-saturated
paper chroma
tography with
0.15 M NaCI Reduced'@mTc 1.4Â±0.8 17

ITLC (Gelman
silica gel) with
85% methanol eemTCO4_ 2.3Â±1.5 25

TCA precipitation SOmTCO_ + re

duced ssmTc
3.7 Â±0.8 12

The protein is precipitated with 1 ml of 10% TCA solution
and separated by centrifuging for 20 mm. The radioactive
content of the supernatant, determined by comparing the
count rate with that of a reference sampte, indicates the
total unbound â€œmTcactivity (both â€œmTcO@and reduced
â€œmTc).

As shown in Table 1, our results with this technique agree
favorabty with those obtained using conventional techniques,
such as paper or instant thin-layer chromatography and
85% methanol for the detection of â€œmTcO@(2) and paper
chromatography (in which the paper has been saturated
with HSA) and nitrogen-purged saline for the detection of
reduced eemTc (3). The analyses were performed on nu
merous â€œmTc-HSAsamples prepared from several vials of
the same HSA kit (lot No. SA-23 14, Diagnostic Isotopes,
Upper Saddle River, NJ.) The Naâ€•mTcO4was etuted from
a New England Nuclear generator (Boston, Mass.).
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Reply

McLean and Welsh have suggested an alternative method,
i.e., TCA centrifugation, for analysis of preparations of
â€œmTc-humanserum albumin. In our laboratory, the TCA
filtration method (I ) was chosen for this quality-control
procedure because of its speed (5 mm or less), ease of de
termination, and simplicity of equipment required. These
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